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possible because the results of FADS almost contain the
Factor analysis of dynamic structures (FADS) facilitates the same amount of information as the original dynamic data,
extraction of relevant data, usually with physiologic meaning, but the information is stored in a different way. The spatial
fromadynamicsetofimages.Theresultofthisprocessisasetof information is in factor images, and the temporal informa
factorimagesandcurvesplussomeresidual
activity.
Thesetof tion is described by factors. FADS-iFADS allows the
factorimagesandcurvescanbeusedtoretrieve
theoriginal
data retrieval of â€œpureâ€•
time-activity curves or images (6â€”8).
withreducednoiseusingan inversefactoranalysisprocess
iFADS
also
can
be
used as a highly efficient but lossy
(iFADS).Thisimprovement
inimagequalityisexpectedbecause
compression-decompression
process because the factor im
the inverse process does not use the residual activity, assumed
to be made of noise. The goal of this work is to quantitate and ages and curves are condensed forms of the raw data. This
assess the efficiency of this method on gated cardiac images.
method has been proposed to save space on storage system
Methods: A computersimulationof a planarcardiac gated study (9). The third application is the removal of some noise by
was performed.The simulatedimageswere addedwith noise reconstructing the raw data using only the significant
and processedby the FADS-iFADSprogram.The signal-to-noise
components. Very few nuclear medicine studies have used
ratios(SNR5)werecompared
betweenoriginalandprocessed
data.Planargatedcardiacstudies
from10patients
weretested. this last application (10,11), and, to our knowledge, no
The data processed by FADS-iFADSwere subtracted to the studies have been undertaken to quantitate such a method in
original data. The result of the substraction was studied to terms of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
evaluate its noisy nature. Resufts: The SNR is about five times
In this study, the ability of the FADS-iFADS process to
greater after the FADS-iFADSprocess. The difference between
improve the image quality is quantitated on simulated
originalandprocessed
datais noiseonly,i.e.,processed
data images, for which the SNR is known. The FADS-iFADS
equals original data minus some white noise. Conclusion: The
process is also applied to clinical data, such as planar gated
FADS-iFADSprocess is successful in the removal of an impor
tant part ofthe noise and therefore is a tool to improvethe image cardiac images, and the difference between the raw and
qualityofcardiacimages.Thistooldoesnotdecreasethespatial processed data is studied to assess its noisy nature.
resolution (compared with smoothing filters) and does not lose
details (compared with frequential filters). Once the number of
METhODS
factors is chosen,this methodis not operatordependent.
KeyWords:factoranalysisofdynamicstructures;
imageprocess Phantom Studies
ing; noise; gated cardiac images
The FADS-iFADS process was tested first by means of a
computer simulation. Three factors were used to account for the
J NucI Med 1999;40:1676â€”1682
data in the whole matrix (2,4). The atrial, ventricular and vascular
factors and their corresponding curves were created numerically
(Fig. 1).They were used with the iFADS program to build the model
images.Then, to obtain a set of data well suited to our demonstration,
actor analysis of dynamic structures (FADS) can be used Poisson and Gaussian noises were added to take into account the
in nuclear medicine to account for spatial distribution and random nature of the radioactive disintegrationsand the noise intro
the temporal evolution of dynamic data. The result of FADS duced by the imaging system, respectively. The additions ofboth noises
is a set of staticfactor images,each associatedwith a were repeated 500 times, and the 500 sets of images obtained were
temporal curve called a factor (1,2). A factor image with its summedto simulatethe data acquiredduring500 cardiaccycles.
Home-made programs generated a series of random values for
factor usually can be related to an anatomic and functional
structure by an expert. Some of the studies using FADS rely each pixel using the random number generator of the computer. For
generator,
thelargertheseries,
thebetterthecounting
on the interpretation of the factor images and factors (3â€”5), thePoisson
statistics.
Once
the
number
of
cardiac
cycles
was chosen, the
but a next step can be performed after FADS. The result of
intensity
of
the
Poisson
noise
was
determined
fully. Here, this
FADS can be used to retrieve most of the original dynamic
number equaled 500.
data using the inverse FADS (iFADS) process. This is

Thesecond
home-made
program
generated
a Gaussian
noise
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that was added equally to all the pixels, independently of their
intensity. This Gaussian noise had a mean value of 0. The level of
noise in the images was determined by the dispersion ofthe random
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values, which was quantitated by the SD. Four values for the SD
were tested (0.5, 0.75, 1.00 and 1.25 count per pixel). Because only
integer values have physical meanings, the floating values returned
by the noisegeneratorprngramswereroundedto thenearestinteger.The
maximumpixel intensityin the model image beforenoise additionwas
set between0 and 1 to obtain a maximalactivityof approximately500
countsper pixel in the imagesafterthe 500 iterations.

Patients
The study included 10 patients (7 men, 3 women; age 58 Â±10 y)
directed to our department after myocardial infarction. The patients
were chosen randomly among patients examined daily. No addi
tional a priori criteria were used to select the patients.

number of measurements(here, the number of intervals).FADS gives

thei@'
factor
images
(F,)andcurves
(Ci),withi vaiying
between
1and
thenumber
offactors(q),toyieldthefollowingequation:
A =

F1 < C1 + R,

Eq.1

where X denotes the matrix multiplication operator. For the sake of
simplicity, F X C denotes the sum
F X C. The matrix R is
the part of the data not described by the factors.
Our iterative method for FADS is as follows. At the first
iteration, the matrix F@'@
is filled with random values. The matrix C
is obtained using the formula:

Image Acquisition
â€”I
C@'@
= @I) A,
Eq.2
Each patient received 740 MBq (20 mCi) @â€˜@Tc-pyrophosphate
as a bolus injection. Image acquisition was performed on a Prism
2000XP dual-head gamma camera (Picker International, Inc., wherej@(l)isthepseudo-inverse
ofF@@.
Thenegativeelements
of C
Cleveland, OH) using low-energy, high-resolution parallel collima
are set to 0.
tors. Sixteen images per cardiac cycle were acquiredover 500 cycles.
Then, @(2)
is obtained by the same procedure:
Left anterior oblique images (64 X 64 pixels) were obtained,and the
mean totalcountsper examinationwas 5932 Â±1351kcts.
@(2)
A X C@'@
Eq.3
The terms â€œraw
images,â€•â€œsimulated
imagesâ€•and â€œprocessed
imagesâ€•as used here refer to the raw clinical data, the simulated
is thepseudo-inverse
of C. Thisprocedure
is repeated,
images after noise addition and the images resulting from the whereC@1@
and at each iteration r the norm (n) of the matrix:
FADS-iFADS process, respectively.
â€”â€”1

Image Processing
FADS and iFADS were performed with home-made programs
written in the C programming language and fully integrated in the
Picker graphic environment, on a DEC Alpha computer (Digital
Equipment Corp., Maynard, MA).
FADS Computing. The FADS program was applied to the raw
and simulated images using three factors based on an original itera
tive method. Note that the following method does not follow the
algorithmdescribedby Barber(1) and Di Paolaet al. (2).
Designating A as the original image data presented under a
matrix form, then A is of dimensions (n,p), where n is the number of
pixels (X matrix size X Y matrix size) and the integer p is the

R = (A â€” @r)
x C(r))

Eq. 4

is computed, i.e.:
n = I1RII= hA â€”
Fir)x C(r)II,

Eq.5

until n reaches a user-defined minimum.
In the factor images, the floating values are comprised between 0 and

1,buttobedisplayed,
theyarescaled
toa0-4095interval
androunded.
iFADS Computing. The three factor images with their factors

then are used by iFADS in the summation of the matrix products of
each image factor by its corresponding curve. The previously
defined F are of dimensions n,1 and the C are of dimensions I,p.
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FIGURE2. Resultsoffactoranalysisofdynamicstructures-inverse
FADS(FADS-iFADS)processonsimulatedimages(intervals1,
5, 9 and 13 are displayed here). (A) Simulated data are obtained from model data (see Fig. 1) after addition of Poisson noise and

Gaussian noise with mean of 0 and SD = 1.25 cts/pixel.(B)After FADS-iFADSprocess, edges of structures are better defined.
Although process image appears smoother, note that details are still visible. Activity profile (corresponding to red line on images 9 and

I 3) at bottomshowsthatcontrastbetweenregionsofhighandlowactivitiesismaintained,andallregionsappearmorehomogeneous.
The matrix product F X C1represents the amount of radioactivity
corresponding to the ithfactor.
The matrixA' isdefined
as:

@
@

A' =

F. X C1

p 6 pixel
(ij)attime
k,inmodel,
simulated
and
processed
images,
@â€˜I.

and is the raw data A minus residual activity.
Signal-to-Noise

Ratio. For phantom data, the SNR of the

simulated and processed images is assessed for each level of noise
and is computed as follows:
pâ€”Iaâ€”Ibâ€”I

SNRn

@

k=O 1=0j=O
Eq. 7

pâ€”Iaâ€”Ibâ€”I

pâ€”Iaâ€”Ibâ€”I

@@M@Jk
k=O 1=0 j=O

Eq. 8

pâ€”Iaâ€”Ibâ€”I

@

(MI@k
k=O =0 j=O
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respectively.

Comparison of Raw and Processed Clinical Images
For clinical data, a pixel-by-pixel subtraction image is obtained.
A Gaussian distribution of the values in the subtraction image
would favor an image made of noise. For that reason, a Kolmogorov
Smirnov test is performed as follows. The histogram ofthe image is
computed using 10 intervals; then, a home-made program fits the
histogram with a Gaussian curve. The cumulative curves are
computed

from

the histogram

and

the Gaussian

curve.

These

curves, which look like two sigmoids, are normalized to 1, and one
is subtracted from the other. The greatest difference is located in the
Kolmogorov-Smimov table. If the greatest absolute difference is
smaller than a given value, then the two curves are not significantly
different.

I@
:@ (MI@k
NIJk)2
k=O 1=0 j=O
SNRp=

where SNRn and SNRp represent the SNR corresponding to the
simulated and processed images, respectively; p. a and b are the
number of intervals, the width and the height of the image (in
pixels), respectively; and
N1@k
and
represent the value in

Temporal

and Spatial

Autocorrelation

Functions.

Autocorrela

tion functions are computed to show that the subtraction image
contains white noise. The spatial autocorrelation looks for a
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correlation between each pixel and its neighbors in the same image
(i.e.,atthesameinstant),andiscomputed
asfollows:
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1=0 j'=O

(Ai'J'.k Ak) X (Ai.+1,j'+j,kâ€”Ak), Eq. 9

where Cs@J,k
is the spatial autocorrelation of pixel (ij) at time k; a
and b are the width and height of the image (in pixels), respec
tively; Ai'J',k @5
the activity in the pixel (i',j') at time k; Ak is the
arithmetic mean of image intensity at time:

(cts/pix
of
deviation)

1 aâ€”I
bâ€”l

;c=-j;
a

C
0)

@

Eq.lO

i=Oj=O

The spatial correlation coefficient Rsj,1,@
is obtained for each time
k by dividing each value of Cs1@,k
by the maximum value:

(I)

50â€¢
@

RslJk

Eq.ll

X Cs1@k.
50,O.k

0

Noisy images

After FADS-iFADS

As in Barber (1) and Di Paola et al. (2), the term dixel (dynamic
study
pixel) represents the time-activity curve of a given pixel. The
FIGURE 3. SNR increasesfor all tested levelsof noiseon
temporal
autocorrelation looks for a correlation inside a given
simulated images. For each level of noise, SNR is about five
timesgreaterafterfactoranalysisof dynamicstructures-inverse dixel. The mathematical formulas for autocorrelations are as
FADS(FADS-iFADS)pix= pixel.
.
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FIGURE4. Resultof factoranalysisof dynamicstructures-inverse
FADS(FADS-iFADS)processon setof clinicalimagesforone
patient (only intervals 1, 5, 9 and 13 are displayed here). Processed images appear smoother and less granular, and contours are
better defined. Activityprofile (corresponding to red line on images 9 and 13) at bottom shows that, as in simulated images (Fig. 2),
processedimageslack specklesobservedon rawdata.
NOISE REMOVALUSING FADS â€¢Bruyant et al.
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TABLE 1
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test for Gaussian Distribution of Subtraction Images
no.123456789100.088010.060860.061940.069830.075260.059700.074710.062610.065940.08137P
Patient

< 0.01 for allvalues.

follows:

and quantitatively (Fig. 3). The SNR was about five times
greater after processing.

p-kâ€”
I

@
@

@

Ct@Jk

(Ai@.k- A1@)X (AjJ(k-+k) A1@), Eq.12

Patient Studies
The processed data were compared with the raw data (Fig.
4). The Kolmogorov-Smimov test confirmed the Gaussian
I @â€”â€˜
nature of the distribution of the values in the subtraction
=A,@k.
Eq.l3
image (processed image minus raw image) (Table 1). The
p k=O
The temporal correlation coefficient Rtj@,kis obtained for each spatial autocorrelation image visually confirmed that no
correlation existed in the subtraction images (Fig. 5) be
pixel (i,j) by dividing the value of Ctj@,k
by the maximum value:
tween one pixel and its neighbors. By definition, the
Rt@@k
X Ct,Jk.
Eq.14 autocorrelation coefficient equaled 1 when a given pixel at a
tâ€•J.o
given interval was compared with itself. The largest correla
tion coefficient strictly lower than 1 equaled 0.08964 for the
RESULTS
spatial autocorrelation (among all pixels over all images and
all patients, except pixel [0,0]) (Table 2). The temporal
PhantomStudies
A set of simulated images allowed estimation of the gain autocorrelation function was used to look for a correlation
brought by the FADS-iFADS process qualitatively (Fig. 2) between pixels of the same dixel. The first point of the
where A@@,k@5
the activity in the pixel (i,j) at the time k';
is the
arithmetic mean of intensity in pixel (i,j) in the course of time:

SpatialautoCorrelation
image
â€¢1
0

C.)
0
-â€˜

@1

CD
v-p

0
C.)

0

CD

FIGURE5. Imageof spatialautocorrela
tioncoefficients
forpatient10forfirstinter
val. If correlationexisted betweenpixels (i,j)
and their neighborsat (i+i', j+j'), then peak
should be observedat (i',j'). Only one peak

isclearly
visible,
atcoordinates
(0,0),which

corresponds to correlation of each pixel

withitself.Imageis ratherflatelsewhere,
thereby indicating that no significant corre

lationexistsbetweenpixelanditscloseor
far neighbors.
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TABLE2
Maximum Spatial Autocorrelation Coefficient Lower than 1

Patientno.12345678910â€”0.05878â€”0.08918â€”0.06379â€”0.06535â€”0.03417â€”0.05982â€”0.060310.08964â€”0.06559â€”0

temporal function represented the correlation of each pixel
with itself. Then, the ithpoint represented the correlation of a
pixel with the ith pixel of the same dixel. We observed that
the autocorrelation function was a Dirac function (Fig. 6);
thus, the residual activity was almost white noise. Except for
the first point, all values were between â€”0.17and 0.02 in all
patients. Such low values showed the absence of correla
tions. Because no spatial or temporal autocorrelations were
evident, the subtraction images were made only of white
noise.

DISCUSSION
In their study on myocardial blood flow, Wu et al. (6) used
FADS to generate parametric images. They noticed a
decrease in the noise level on these images but did not
specifically address this observation. In this study, the ability

of theFADS-iFADS
processto improveimagequalityin
gated planar cardiac studies was assessed quantitatively. The
phantom study showed that the SNR was greatly enhanced,
and the clinical study showed that only a white noise was
subtracted from raw data, resulting in visually improved
processed images.
By removing most of the speckles, the FADS-iFADS
process enhanced the homogeneity between pixels contain

I

ing equal amounts of radioactive tracer. This process is
expected to be useful when applied before noise-sensitive
methods, such as edge detection based on derivatives, or
slope computing of time-activity curves. This study mdi
cates that the FADS-iFADS process can be used for noise
removal and also should be useful in removing undesirable
data that could hide data of interest. This application has
been used in neurophysiology, where artifacts caused by
ocular movements have been removed successfully from
electroencephalographic
recordings (12) using principal
components analysis.
Several methods currently are available for image restora
tion (i.e., for the minimization of the noise). One of the most
common is the use of the Wiener filter (13â€”15),a band-pass
filter intended to minimize both the noise (low-pass filter)
and the blur (high-pass filter). With the method outlined in
this study, however, no smoothing or decrease in spatial
resolution was observed as a result of the SNR enhancement.
Sophisticated approaches that enhance the SNR, such as the
Bayesian estimation, use a priori information (Lorentzian or
Gaussian distributions). Except for the number of factors, no
hypothesis is required to use the FADS-iFADS method, and
no assumptions are made about the nature of the noise to be
removed. Once the number of factors is determined, the

Patient No
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creasefrom 1, no significanttemporalauto
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process is completely operator independent and, on our
computer, lasts less than 40 s with a set of sixteen 64 X 64
images.
The FADS-iFADS method uses the result of the FADS
and iFADS but does not depend on the FADS algorithm.
Therefore, it also should apply using the algorithm described
by Barber (1) and DiPaola et al. (2). However, the method
requires that true (unnormalized) values be obtained for
factor images and curves.
CONCLUSION
This study emphasizes the potential use of the FADS
iFADS method for image quality improvement. The method
is now being tested on dynamic studies in our department
and should be especially interesting when applied to images
with low activity, for example in the first phase of bone
scintigraphy or in the vascular phase of renal scintigraphy.
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